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I am testifying to explain my concerns with and opposition to SB 2209 and SB 2212 which study
and implement Canadian drug importation. I am Shabbir Imber Safdar, the Executive Director of
the Partnership for Safe Medicines, a seventeen-year-old not-for-profit that accepts no
corporate members or donations. Our members are other nonprofits and trade associations that
represent manufacturers, wholesalers, pharmacists, and patients—everyone that touches
medicine from the factory floor to the patient.
I believe both bills should be combined because it doesn’t make sense to study something
you’re implementing, but ultimately the idea is simply not going to work out.
SB 2209/2212 proposes to implement bulk importation of prescription medicines
imported from Canada under Sec. 804 of the U.S. Food, Drug, and Cosmetics Act.
Importing such medicines will put patients at risk, cost the state money to run a program
that is likely to never recoup it’s costs, and never be implemented over the objection of
the Canadian government. Below we outline the many reasons why this proposal is
unsafe and unworkable.

Canada Promises to Protect Its Limited Drug Supply
Any state looking to import prescription drugs from within the Canadian drug supply chain would
need Canada to be a willing participant, which it has never been. Last year, as the Trump
Administration finalized regulations to govern programs such as this, Canada imposed an order
in November 2020 banning the export of prescription drugs that would cause or exacerbate drug
shortages in that country.1 There is nothing in the federal regulations or this bill that could
overcome the opposition of Canada’s regulators who have threatened to revoke the licenses of
wholesalers who do not comply.

Drug Importation Breaks Track-and-Trace
Given that Canada has not implemented a track-and-trace system for any medical products, any
drug importation plan would automatically be breaking track-and-trace. Simply slapping an
identifier onto a bottle when it enters the country only gives you information as far back as that.
The state would just need to trust everyone else earlier in the supply chain that the medication
is what they say it is, it has been handled properly.
The proposed law requires track-and-trace compliance for any medical products before the
medicine enters the state. However, there is no Track-and-Trace system in Canada to rely
upon, and Canadian entities cannot be categorized as Trusted Trading Partners under the
DSCSA because they do not possess state-issued wholesaler or pharmacy licenses.
1

Interim Order Respecting Drug Shortages (Safeguarding the Drug Supply), Government of Canada,
November 27, 2020.
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Canada Has and Continues to Experience Crippling Drug
Shortages
As of January 16, 2021, Canada has over 1,500 drugs listed as currently being in shortage. 2 A
report found that between 2017 and 2018, nearly 25 percent of medications in Canada were in
shortage.3 A national survey released in 2018 by the Canadian Pharmacists Association found
that one in four Canadians had either personally experienced or knew someone who had
experienced a drug shortage in the past three years.4 The COVID-19 pandemic has worsened
the prescription drug situation in Canada.5
Canada has said clearly that they will not participate in U.S. drug importation programs because
it will worsen these shortages.

Negotiated Drug Prices by Canada Are Not Transferable
While Canada does have universal healthcare coverage that includes medications when
administered in the hospital setting, the same is not true for any prescription drugs taken outside
of a hospital.6 Much like in the U.S., most Canadians have prescription drug coverage through a
patchwork of public and/or private insurance plans. Canada’s Patented Medicines Prices
Review Board sets prices to ensure that brand-name medication is not priced excessively, but
those prices are for Canadian citizens.7 There is nothing that can compel any Canadian
wholesaler to give those same discounted prices to a U.S. state looking to import prescription
drugs from Canada. This fact was one of the items listed in Deloitte’s June 30, 2020 memo to
the state’s Employee Benefits Programs Committee as the committee was debating this bill. 8

Canadian Drug Importation Is Not a Sustainable Solution
In the same memo, Deloitte stated that North Dakota would see “little if any potential savings”
because of Canada’s limited drug supply and the price equalization that would follow even a
small percentage of prescription drugs being exported to the U.S.9 Wyoming’s Department of
Health (WY-DOH) came to the same conclusion. In a report released last year, the WY-DOH
stated that the concept of sustained savings via the importation of Canadian drugs has a
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fundamental economic flaw: it relies on a form of arbitrage.10 Savings found in the exploitation of
price differences are fleeting and generally cause the prices to converge, eliminating any
savings.

Any Canadian Vendor Would Be Operating in a Legal Grey Area
Health Canada regulates Canadian wholesalers and pharmacies that distribute medications to
Canadian citizens, and going back as far as 2004 it has said Health Canada “does not assure
that products being sold to U.S. citizens are safe, effective, and of high quality, and does not
intend to do so in the future.”11 However, the U.S. Food and Drug Administration has limited to
zero say over Canadian pharmacies and wholesalers. Any state doing business with a
Canadian vendor would be making a leap of faith, and that leap has not worked out very well for
other states that tried to do drug importation.

Regulating a Foreign Entity Will Be an Impossible Task
Despite no secretary of HHS previously allowing a state to try a drug importation plan, states
have tried and they have failed. Minnesota tried to make Canadian drug importation work for
seven years. The program, RxConnect, started with a bang in 2003 and ended with a whimper
in 2010.12 Although the state envisioned tens of thousands of residents consistently using the
program, in the month before the program was shuttered only 57 prescriptions were filled. Lack
of participation was not the only issue the program had. In a February 2004 letter from the FDA,
multiple patient safety issues were raised about the pharmacies that the state had contracted
with to fill prescriptions. Some of the cited issues included pharmacists needing to verify
more prescriptions within an hour than humanly possible, a pharmacy that failed to label
any prescription bottles, the failure to properly store temperature-sensitive medications,
and one pharmacy re-dispensing medication that had been prevented from entering the
country, just to name a few.13
While Maine is currently attempting to run a state-sponsored drug importation program, the
state did allow a personal drug importation program beginning in 2013. Long before a federal
judge ruled that the law was in violation of federal law, counterfeit and substandard medicine
was being illegally shipped into the state.14 The former head of the Maine Pharmacy Association
filed a lawsuit after testing of drugs he purchased showed that all of the drugs did not have
10
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enough active pharmaceutical ingredients and one of them had an unknown, potentially
hazardous contaminate.15 While Maine’s law required the medications to be sourced from a
limited set of countries, the medications received came from unapproved countries anyway
(India, Mauritius, and Turkey.16)
If a serious violation does occur, holding a Canadian vendor responsible will not be easy. Even
if the case warrants the involvement of the U.S. Department of Justice, that does not mean that
justice will be easy to achieve. For example, CanadaDrugs.com was indicted in November 2014
for selling $78 million worth of unapproved, mislabeled, and counterfeit cancer drugs to doctors
across the U.S.17 including North Dakota. The Canadian defendants spent years objecting to the
case until a deal was brokered. In April 2018, the CEO of CanadaDrugs.com finally stood in a
U.S. courtroom and admitted to the widespread illegal sale of misbranded and counterfeit drugs.
18
No one involved received even a one-day jail sentence. The fines and forfeiture came to just
over $34 million.

Drug Importation Is a Danger to Pharmacists
New Mexico’s submission to HHS showed multiple ways that participating in a drug importation
program is a hazard to the pharmacists of any state.19 Space is precious in any pharmacy, but
all imported medications must be separated from the normal stock, leaving some pharmacies
having to juggle two or three different stocks. New Mexico’s law offered no protection should a
dispensed drug imported by the state turn out to be counterfeit and a patient had an adverse
medical event. Pharmacies also have contracts requiring a certain percentage of drugs to be
purchased from a wholesaler. Imported drugs could put those agreements at risk of being
voided.
Ultimately, New Mexico had to confess that they could not prevent middlemen from marking up
any drugs they imported from Canada. This is one of the reasons Wyoming chose not to
proceed with this plan.

Drug Importation Will Not Help Medicaid Beneficiaries
While wanting to help constituents lower their prescription drug costs is a laudable goal, drug
importation will be of no benefit to the 11 percent of North Dakotans who are on Medicaid due to
15
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the discounted prices that the state is already able to get for those citizens.20 So if drug
importation cannot help the neediest in the state, who can it help? Despite the negative
experiences in its attempt to do personal drug importation, Maine is currently pursuing a
Canadian drug importation plan. When MaineCare, Maine’s version of Medicaid, examined to
see if drug importation would be a benefit for those beneficiaries, the state’s analysis showed
the state would lose close to $1 million because of all of the rebates the program already
receives.21

Drug Importation Will Not Help Most North Dakotans
Ninety percent of prescriptions are filled in the U.S. are filled with generic drugs, the vast
majority of which costs less than $20.22 Seventy-seven percent of the money that U.S. patients
spend is on the ten percent of prescriptions that are filled with brand-name drugs. So North
Dakota’s potential pool for citizens that would benefit from drug importation would be limited to
people for whom there is not an FDA-approved generic option.

The Costs of Federally-mandated Testing Will Eliminate All
Savings
The Medicare Prescription Drug, Improvement, and Modernization Act of 2003 requires that any
drugs imported be statistically tested to ensure the safety of all imported medicines. 23 Dr.
Kristina M.L. Acri née Lybecker examined if it was possible to test cheap drugs into safety, and
she found that doing the required amount of testing quickly ate up all monies saved. 24 Dr. Acri
also found that if a patient were to receive substandard or counterfeit medicine, a single adverse
medical event could eliminate a drug importation program’s savings anywhere from days to
decades.25

Fiscal Impact Analysis
The theory that importing drugs from Canada will allow patients to see significant savings is just
that: a theory. Many states looking into drug importation have applied a blanket 45% increase to
the Canadian, but no state actually knows if this number is accurate. While no state has yet to
operate an HHS-approved drug importation program, some have tried and there are lessons to
be learned from them. Illinois operated a program called i-SaveRx in the mid-2000s. The Office
20
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of the Auditor General released a report in 2006 that showed the program was expensive for the
state to run26:
●
●

Twenty-eight agencies reported that 521 employees provided almost 5,600 hours of
assistance at an estimated payroll cost of $488,000
Illinois had significant expenditures on the program, including travel, contractual
services, marketing, and legal services.

Additionally, no state discussion importation to date has actually addressed the cost of testing
outlined above. Testing alone is sufficient to make most every importation program financially
unworkable.
Colorado is one of the states currently pursuing a Canadian drug importation program. In March
2020, the state released a draft of its plan that included a list of potential drugs to import. PSM
did an analysis and found that nearly one-third of the drugs on the list already had a generic
version on the U.S. market and that the state could save over $43 million just by switching to the
generic versions of those drugs.27 Over a two-year period, Colorado budgeted $3 million of
taxpayers’ money to get its drug importation program up and running. The state has still not
submitted its plan to HHS and no patient has saved even a single penny. Even Florida, with its
$30 million contract, is struggling to find both a Canadian and a U.S. vendor.28

Drug Importation Will Weaken the Security of the Drug Supply
Chain
The U.S. has one of the most secure drug supply chains in the world. Drug importation will only
make it less secure, not more. In a 2017 report, former FBI director Louis Freeh warned that
drug importation “would deplete and overburden already limited resources. In particular,
importation proposals would force law enforcement agencies to make tough prioritization
decisions that leave the safety of the U.S. prescription drug supply vulnerable to criminals
seeking to harm patients.”29 North Dakota is not immune to this issue. Ten doctors received
warning letters between 2012 and 2016 to stop purchasing medications from known blackmarket suppliers.30
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There Are Other Safer Ways to Bring Down Prices.
There isn’t an elected official today who doesn’t hear from their constituents that health care
costs are an issue, and pharmaceutical spending, which is less than 20% of overall healthcare
spending, is certainly a piece of the problem. But states are finding other, safer ways to address
these costs. California is aggregating its spending across different healthcare programs to
achieve volume discounts. Louisiana has negotiated a “Netflix” subscription model, which will
allow the state to treat hepatitis C at a fixed cost. West Virginia kicked their PBM out of their
Medicaid program to use a pass thru entity and saved $52 million in their first year.
Canadian drug importation sounds like a good idea, but it will feed an existing black market in
poorly regulated and counterfeit drugs. Rather than simply fail, the bill will create incentives for
gray market wholesalers to ship counterfeit or substandard medicine into America that will be
expensive to detect, and even more expensive for patients if we fail to detect it. North Dakota
could help more people access healthcare by funding programs with less risk.

